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Abstract
When performing supervised learning with the model selected using validation error from sample
splitting and cross validation, the minimum value of the validation error can be biased downward. We
propose two simple methods that use the errors produced in the validating step to estimate the test
error after model selection, and we focus on the situations where we select the model by minimizing the
validation error and the randomized validation error. Our methods do not require model refitting, and
the additional computational cost is negligible.
In the setting of sample splitting, we show that, the proposed test error estimates have biases of
size o(1/
√
n) under suitable assumptions. We also propose to use the bootstrap to construct confidence
intervals for the test error based on this result. We apply our proposed methods to a number of simulations
and examine their performance.
1 Introduction
Sample splitting and cross-validation(CV) are widely used in machine learning to choose the value of tuning
parameters in a prediction model. By training and testing the model on separate subsets of data, we get an
idea of the model’s prediction strength as a function of the tuning parameter, and we choose the parameter
to minimize the validation error.
Although such validation errors(sample splitting validation error and cross-validation error) are unbiased
of the test error, the action of selection, for example, selecting the model with minimum validation error,
can cause the nominal validation error for the selected model to be optimistic. This can be problematic if
the bias is significant and we need to rely on it to make decisions. For example, suppose that we have two
different methods A and B. A has one tuning parameter while B has five. Which one should we use? If the
best model we trained using A has validation error 0.1 and the best model we trained using B has validation
error 0.06, should we pick B over A? Not necessarily. The expected test error of method B associated with
its model picking rule can still be higher than that of the method A.
While this phenomenon is ubiquitous, especially with the emerging of many new techniques requiring
heavy tuning, there isn’t a satisfying solution to it yet. We take CV as an example. Varma & Simon
(2006) suggests the use of “nested” cross-validation to estimate the true test error, which is less efficient
because it further divides the data and it is often impractical when the problem size is large. Tibshirani
& Tibshirani (2009) proposed a bias correction for the minimum CV error in K-fold cross-validation that
directly computes errors from the individual error curves from each fold. In their simulations, they showed
that such a correction can correctly remove the downward bias, though it can sometimes introduce upward
bias.
In this paper, we first propose two methods for estimating test error after selecting the model using
validation error from sample splitting and then extent them to the CV setting. The first approach estimates
the optimism of the validation error by contrasting, while the second relies on randomization. In the sample
splitting setting, We show that these methods have biases of size o(1/
√
n) under suitable assumptions. We
can also provide confidence intervals via the bootstrap.
The paper is organized as follows. We describe the two procedures for test error estimation with sample
splitting validation error in section 2 and analyze the their biases in section 3. We describe how to construct
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the bootstrap confidence interval in section 4 and extent the proposed methods to the CV setting in section
5. We provide simulation results in section 6 .
2 Test error estimation with sample splitting validation
Suppose that we have n i.i.d observations (xi, yi) from a distribution F (x, y). After sample splitting, we
have a training set {(xi, yi)|i ∈ Dtr} and a validation set {(xi, yi)|i ∈ Dval}. Let n be the size of Dval.
Let L(x, y, θ) be the loss at point (x, y) with parameter θ. Suppose there are m models in total with model
indexes being j = 1, 2, . . . ,m. The jth model is trained by minimizing the loss with the penalization function
gj(θ):
θˆj = arg min
θ
1
|Dtr|
∑
i∈Dtr
L(xi, yi, θ) + gj(θ) (1)
Let Lj(x, y) be the loss at point (x, y) with this parameter. The estimate of the test error for the model
with penalization gj(θ) (we refer to this as “at index j”) is
Qj =
1
n
∑
i∈Dval
Lj(xi, yi) (2)
At index j, this is an unbiased estimate of the test error:
Errj := E [Lj(x, y)] , (x, y) ∼ F(x, y) (3)
Based on a criterion R, we use the validation errors to pick an index j among the m candidates. We say
j ∈ R if we have picked the index j under R. The test error of criterion R is defined as
Err(R) := E
 m∑
j=1
ErrjI(j ∈ R)
 (4)
In this paper, we will consider two criteria: (R) the criterion which picks j minimizing Qj , and (R˜) the
criterion which picks j minimizing a randomized validation error to be defined later. Notice that we can also
consider other rules, for example, the one sigma rule (Friedman et al. (2001)).
2.1 Test error estimation with R
Test error estimation with R is straightforward and it consists of three steps.
Test error estimation with R
1. Input the n ×m error matrix Lj(xi, yi). Divide the validation errors into K folds with equal size nK
by column and the partition is ∪Kk=1Sk. By default, K = 2 and the folds are created randomly.
2. Let Qkj be the mean validation error using model j with validation data from fold k:
Qkj =
K
n
∑
i∈Sk
Lj(xi, yi)
3. Let j∗k be the index minimizing Q
k
j , and let j
∗ be the index minimizing Qj . We propose the following
bias correction for test error estimation:
∆ˆ =
1
K
√
K
K∑
k=1
(∑l 6=kQlj∗k
K − 1 −Q
k
j∗k
)
The estimated test error Q̂(R) is given below:
Q̂(R) = Qj∗ + ∆ˆ
2
2.2 Test error estimation with R˜
Let Q = (Q1, . . . , Qm). We define two sequences of randomized pseudo errors,
Q˜α(, z) = Q+
√
n
+
√
α
n
z,
Q˜
1
α (, z) = Q+
√
n
−
√
1
nα
z
where α is a small constant, ∼N (0, σ20I), z ∼ N(0, Σˆ + σ20I) with σ20 also being a small constant and Σˆ
being an estimation of Σ, the underlying covariance structure of validation errors across different models.
The criterion R˜ picks j minimizing the randomized validation errors Q˜αj (, z). Test error estimation with R˜
is given below.
Test error estimation with R˜
1. Input the n×m error matrix Lj(xi, yi) and parameters α, σ20 , H and Σˆ. By default, we set α = 0.1,
H = 100. The default Σ estimate is the sample covariance matrix:
Σˆj,j′ =
∑
i∈Dval(Lj(xi, yi)−Qj)(Lj′(xi, yi)−Qj′)
n
The default σ20 is set to be the smallest diagonal element of Σˆ.
2. Generate H samples of the additive noise pair (, z).
3. At the hth round, let (h, zh) be the random vector generated and j
∗
h be the index chosen. The
proposed estimate of Err(R˜) is Q̂(R˜) given by
Q̂(R˜) = 1H
∑H
h=1 Q˜
1
α
j∗h
(h, zh)
3 Bias analysis for sample splitting validation
Throughout, we condition on Dtr so that the training data is deterministic. We assume m to be fixed while
n → ∞. The training data may change with n and we have in mind the setting where Dtr is often of size
O(n). The multivariate CLT implies the following Lemma, whose proof we omit.
Lemma 3.1. Suppose σ2j = Var(Lj(x, y)) ∈ (0,C) for a constant C > 0. Let Zj =
√
n(Qj − Errj),
(a)For any Zj and Zj′ , if limn→∞ E(‖Zj−Zj′‖22) > c for a constant c > 0, then Zj−Zj′ is asymptotically
normal with positive variance.
(b) (Z1, . . . , Zm) is asymptotically normal with bounded covariance Σ.
3.1 Selection with R
Assumption 3.2. The good models and bad models are separated: Let j0 = arg minj Errj, Jgood :=
{j|√n(Errj − Errj0)→ 0} and Jbad := {j|
√
n
logn (Errj − Errj0)→∞}, we have
Jgood ∪ Jbad = {1, 2, . . . ,m} (5)
Remark 3.3. In practice, the differences between Err1, . . . ,Errm may decrease with n, since it is common
to use a finer grid for the tuning parameter as n grows. For example, in lasso regression, it is common to
use a grid of size 1√
n
for the penalty parameter.
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Let ∆out(n) be the expected bias of nominal validation error after selection according to R with a
validation set of size n, and let ∆ := E(∆̂), the expectation of our bias estimate. Recall the expression of ∆̂:
∆̂ =
1
K
√
K
K∑
k=1
(∑l 6=kQlj∗k
K − 1 −Q
k
j∗k
)
For a given fold k, j∗k is the best index selected using a validation set of size
n
K , and
∑
l 6=k Q
l
j∗
k
K−1 is the unbiased
error estimate using validation errors from other folds. By definition, we have
∆ =
1√
K
∆out(
n
K
) (6)
Theorem 3.4. Suppose σ2j = Var(Lj(x, y)) ∈ (0,C) for a constant C > 0. Then under Assumption 3.2, we
have that the test error ∆out(.), as a function of the size of validation set, satisfies the following relationship
with high probability:
√
n∆out(n)−
√
n
K
∆out(
n
K
)→ 0 (7)
As a result, √
n(E[Q̂(R)]− Err(R))→ 0 (8)
3.2 Selection with R˜
Note that if
√
n(Q − Err) ∼ N(0,Σ) and Σ is known, then Q˜α and Q˜ 1α are independent by construction.
Hence, Q˜
1
α may be used to estimate the test error of the model selected using Q˜α. The idea of randomized
model selection has been studied before (Dwork (2008), Tian & Taylor (2015)), and this trick of constructing
independent variables has been discussed in Harris (2016). By Lemma 3.1, we see that
√
n(Q−Err) ∼ N(0,Σ)
asymptotically. This yields the following Theorem.
Theorem 3.5. Suppose σ2j = Var(Lj(x, y)) ∈ (0,C) for a constant C > 0 and ‖Σˆ− Σ‖∞ → 0. Then
√
n(E[Q̂(R˜)]− Err(R˜))→ 0 (9)
The proofs of Theorem 3.4 and Theorem 3.5 are given in section A.
4 Confidence interval construction
We generate B bootstrap samples of Q̂(R) and Q̂(R˜), and write them as Q̂(R)b and Q̂(R˜)b, for b =
1, 2, . . . , B. Let Q(R) =
∑B
b=1Q(R)b
B and Q(R˜) =
∑B
b=1Q(R˜)b
B where Q(R)b and Q(R˜)b are the original vali-
dation errors of the selected model(s) at bth repetition under criterion R and R˜ respectively. We approximate
the confidence intervals with coverage (1− α) for Err(R) and Err(R˜) by
[Q̂(R) + a1 − 1√
n log n
, Q̂(R) + b1 + 1√
n log n
]
[Q̂(R˜) + a2 − 1√
n log n
, Q̂(R˜) + b2 + 1√
n log n
]
where (a1, b1), (a2, b2) are the lower and upper
α
2 quantiles of the two bootstrap distributions {Q̂(R)b−Q(R)}
and {Q̂(R˜)b −Q(R˜)}.
Note that such a construction is better than a construction using the uncorrected validation error. For
example, as a result of the bias-correction, the difference of the mean of Q̂b(R˜) − Q(R˜) and the mean of
Q(R˜)−Err(R˜) is of size o( 1√
n
), while it is usually not true using uncorrected nominal validation error after
selection. The bootstrap distribution of the corrected one is more similar to the true distribution in this
sense.
In the confidence intervals constructed above, we have added 1√
n logn
to the upper and lower boundaries
of the usual Bootstrap confidence intervals to account for the potential small order bias in finite samples.
As n→∞, this extra length will diminish compared with the total interval length.
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5 Extension to CV
In CV setting, We divide the data into K folds, ∪Kk=1Sk, and perform cross validation to select a model from
m candidates. The jth model for fold k is trained by minimizing the loss with the penalization function
gj(θ), with the k
th fold left out:
θˆkj = argmin
θ
∑
i/∈Sk
L(xi, yi, θ) + gj(θ), ∀j = 1, 2, . . . ,m (10)
Let Lkj (x, y) be the loss at point (x, y) with this parameter. The validation error in the CV setting is defined
as:
Qj =
1
n
K∑
k=1
∑
i∈Sk
Lkj (xi, yi)
We are interested in
Err(R) := E
 m∑
j=1
ErrjI(j ∈ R)

Err(R˜) := E
 m∑
j=1
ErrjI(j ∈ R)

where Errj := E
[
1
K
∑K
k=1 L
k
j (x, y)
]
, with a new independent sample (x, y) ∼ F (x, y). For both test error
estimations, we use same procedures as in section 2, with CV error matrix Lkj (xi, yi) being the input error
matrix. For the test error estimation with R, instead of using the default partition in the first step, we use
the partition ∪Kk=1Sk from CV and the We can also construct bootstrap confidence interval as described in
section 4 with a slight adjustment: We sample with replacement the validation errors Lkj (xi, yi) within each
fold to keep the structure of CV.
6 Simulations
We consider three types of error:
1. Under R, the nominal validation error Qj∗ for the selected model, denoted as A1.
2. Under R, the bias-corrected test error estimate Q̂(R) := Qj∗ + ∆ˆ, denoted as A2.
3. Under R˜, the randomized test error estimate Q̂(R˜) := 1H
∑H
h=1 Q˜
1
α (h, zh), denoted as A3.
The parameter α for R˜ is fixed at α = 0.1, and the number of repetitions H is fixed at H = 100. For
the bootstrap confidence intervals, we set the number of bootstrap repetitions as B = 1000, and fix the
coverage at 90%. We use validation error to refer to sample splitting validation error or cross validation
error according to the context.
In simulation S0, S1, we consider the sample splitting setting and we directly model the validation errors
Lj(xi, yi).
S0: i.i.d validation errors(no signal): We consider n = 100 and m = 30, and generate each Lj(xi, yi)
independently as N(0, 1). Here, the true test errors for all models are 0.
S1: i.i.d validation errors(with signal): We consider n = 100 and m = 30. For each index j, we generate
the true test error µj ∼ N(0, 1n ), and generate Lj ∼ N(µj , 1).
In simulations S2, S3 and S4 below, we consider classification problems and train models using 5-fold CV
with the 0-1 loss function.
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S2: Classification(no signal): We generate n i.i.d samples (xi, yi) as xi ∼ N(0, Ip×p), yi ∼ Binomial(0.5).
We consider the cases (n, p) = (100, 10) and (n, p) = (100, 2000), and in each case, we train models using
logistic regression with lasso penalty.
S3: Classification(with signal, orthogonal case): We generate n i.i.d samples (xi, yi) as xi ∼ N(0, Ip×p),
yi ∼ Binomial( 1
1+e−x
T
i
β
). We consider the cases (n, p) = (100, 10) and (n, p) = (100, 2000). In each case, we
let the first 10 features contain the signal
βj =
{
4 j ≤ 10
0 j > 10
We train models using logistic regression with lasso penalty.
S4: Classification(with signal, correlated case): The same as S3, except with xi ∼ N(0,Σ), where Σ
is a covariance matrix with first order autoregressive structure Σk,k′ = 0.5
|k−k′|.
Figure 1 shows boxplots for the differences between the estimated and true test errors in S0 and S1 across
1000 simulations. Table 1 shows the empirical coverage of the 90% bootstrap confidence intervals.
Table 1: Empirical coverage of the 90% bootstrap confidence interval
S0 S1
A2 0.97 0.91
A3 0.94 0.93
A2, A3 are de-biased test error estimates for R and R˜ respectively.
Table 2 contains results from simulations S2, S3 and S4. The upper half shows the mean test error and our
estimates of them across 1000 simulations. The lower half shows the empirical coverage of the bootstrap
confidence intervals. We see that selection using the randomized criterion R˜ does not lead to higher test
error than selection using R. Figure 2 shows the box-plots of the differences between estimated error and
true test error in these three settings.
Table 2: Test error and error estimates for S2, S3, S4
Errors and error estimates
S2(p=10) S2(p=2000) S3(p=10) S3(p=2000) S4(p=10) S4(p=2000)
Err 0.5(0) 0.5(0) 0.09(0.002) 0.408(0.004) 0.077(0.002) 0.192(0.003)
ErrRandom 0.5(0) 0.5(0) 0.088(0.001) 0.405(0.003) 0.074(0.001) 0.196(0.003)
A1 0.456(0.006) 0.445(0.006) 0.071(0.003) 0.359(0.007) 0.057(0.002) 0.163(0.005)
A2 0.494(0.006) 0.491(0.006) 0.099(0.003) 0.406(0.007) 0.085(0.003) 0.202(0.005)
A3 0.494(0.006) 0.494(0.006) 0.086(0.003) 0.402(0.007) 0.072(0.003) 0.196(0.005)
Coverage
S2(p=10) S2(p=2000) S3(p=10) S3(p=2000) S4(p=10) S4(p=2000)
A2 0.90 0.89 0.95 0.89 0.95 0.91
A3 0.90 0.87 0.96 0.87 0.97 0.93
The upper half shows the mean test error and error estimates across 1000 simulations, with estimated
standard deviations of these mean values in parentheses. Err and ErrRandom are the test errors after
selection using R and R˜. A1, A2, A3 are as before. The lower half shows the coverage of 90% bootstrap
intervals.
Further simulations:
Here we follow the setup in Tibshirani & Tibshirani (2009), and we consider only the case where p n.
The features were generated as Gaussian with n = 40, p = 1000. There were two classes of equal size. We
created two settings: “no signal”, in which all features were from N(0, 1), and “signal”, where the mean of
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Figure 1: Results for simulation experiments S0 (top) and S1 (bottom). Box-plots show differences between
the estimated and true test errors. A1, A2, A3 refer to the nominal validation error and de-biased estimates
for R and R˜ respectively. We see that the nominal validation error is biased downward significantly.
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Figure 2: Results for simulation experiments S2, S3, S4. See Figure 1 for details. A2 and A3 correct the
downward bias of the nominal validation error A1, which is most severe in the setting S2 with no signal.
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the first 10% of the features was shifted to be 0.2 units higher in class 2. In each of these settings we applied
three different classifiers: NSC(nearest shrunken centroids), CART (classification and regression trees), KNN
(K-nearest neighbors), and we call this simulation S5. Table 3 shows results of S5. Similar to the previous
simulations and in Tibshirani & Tibshirani (2009), we see that the bias tends to larger in the“no signal”
case, and varies significantly depending on the classifier.
Table 3: Results for simulation experiments S5
Method A1 A2 Err A3 ErrRandom
no Signal NSC 0.45(0.019) 0.532(0.017) 0.5 0.504(0.025) 0.5
CART 0.462(0.017) 0.502(0.014) 0.5 0.503(0.014) 0.5
KNN 0.425(0.01) 0.521(0.01) 0.5 0.515(0.013) 0.5
with Signal NSC 0.075(0.008) 0.102(0.009) 0.1(0.004) 0.083(0.009) 0.1(0.008)
CART 0.45(0.008) 0.488(0.009) 0.475(0.009) 0.474(0.008) 0.475(0.012)
KNN 0.125(0.01) 0.195(0.006) 0.188(0.013) 0.186(0.01) 0.194(0.01)
See Table 2 for details.
7 Discussion
We have proposed two methods to estimate the error after model selection using validation error from sample
splitting and extended them to the CV setting. We have seen that both bias correction approaches have
reasonably good performance in our simulations. Although one approach uses a randomized CV criterion,
we do not observe deterioration of the selected model in test error. Both these methods require no model
refitting and are applicable to high dimensional cases where model fitting is computational expensive. We
believe it is helpful to use the proposed error estimation approaches to guard against over-optimism when
looking at the validation results after selection. An R package called debiasedCV will soon be available on
the public CRAN repository.
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A Proof of Theorem 3.5 and Theorem 3.4
Lemma A.1 below is useful in the proof of Theorem 3.5 and Theorem 3.4.
Lemma A.1. Let m be a fixed number and {xn}, z be m dimensional vectors such that z ∼ N(0,Σ) where
Σ is positive definite and xn
D→ z, and E[‖xn‖22] is asymptotically bounded. For any bounded function g(.),
we have
lim
n→∞E[xng(xn)] = E[zg(z)]
Proof. We apply Portmanteau Theorem and use the fact that that for all j = 1, 2, . . . ,m, (xn)j has asymp-
totically bounded variance. ∀δ > 0, there exist a constant C(δ), and an index n0 large enough, such that,
for all j, √
E[z2j g
2(z)]P (z2j ≥ C(δ)) <
δ
2
, ∀n > n0,
√
E[(xn)2jg
2(xn)]P ((xn)
2
j ≥ C(δ)) <
δ
2
(11)
9
Use equation (11) and Portmanteau Theorem again:
lim
n→∞ ‖E[xng(xn)]− E[zg(z)]‖∞
≤ lim
n→∞maxj
|E[(xn)jg(xn)I[(xn)2j < C(δ)]]− E[zjg(z)I[z2j < C(δ)]]|
+ lim
n→∞maxj
|E[(xn)jg(xn)I[(xn)2j ≥ C(δ)]]|+ max
j
|E[zjg(z)I[z2j ≥ C(δ)]]|
= lim
n→∞maxj
|E[(xn)jg(xn)I[(xn)2j ≥ C(δ)]]|+ max
j
|E[zjg(z)I[(xn)2j ≥ C(δ)]]|
≤ lim
n→∞maxj
√
E[(xn)2jg
2(xn)]P ((xn)
2
j ≥ C(δ)) + max
j
√
E[z2j g
2(z)]P (z2j ≥ C(δ)) < δ
⇒ lim
n→∞ ‖E[xng(xn)]− E[zg(z)]‖∞ = 0
Proof of Theorem 3.5
Proof. Let tαj = Qj − Errj + j√n +
√
α
nzj , t
1
α = Qj − Errj + j√n −
√
1
nαzj , we have that (t
α, t
1
α ) is
asymptotically multivariate Gaussian.
√
n
(
tα
t
1
α
)
d→ N (0,
(
Σ + αΣ + σ20I(1 + α) 0
0 Σ + 1αΣ + σ
2
0I(1 +
1
α )
)
) (12)
Let
(
uα
u
1
α
)
be a multivariate gaussian vector generated from this limiting distribution.
We define Tj , Uj as follows
Tj = {
√
ntαj +
√
nErrj <
√
ntαj′ +
√
nErrj′ ,∀j′ 6= j} (13)
Uj = {uαj +
√
nErrj < u
α
j′ +
√
nErrj′ ,∀j′ 6= j} (14)
We have
lim
n→∞n
1
2 |E[Q̂(R˜)]− Err(R˜)| = lim
n→∞n
1
2 |E[
m∑
j=1
t
1
α
j I[Tj]]
(a)
= lim
n→∞ |E[
m∑
j=1
u
1
α
j I[Uj]]
(b)
= 0
The equation (a) is a direct result applying Lemma A.1, and the equation (b) uses the independence between
u
1
α and uα.
Proof of Theorem 3.4
Proof. Let Qj,1 be the validation error with validation set size n, Qj,2 be the validation error with validation
set size nK . Let Zj,1 =
√
n(Qj,1 − Errj), Zj,2 =
√
n
K (Qj,2 − Errj), U1(Z, j) := {Zj +
√
nErrj < Zj′ +√
nErrj′ ,∀j′ 6= j} and U2(Z, j) := {Zj +
√
n
KErrj < Zj′ +
√
n
KErrj′ ,∀j′ 6= j}, and U1(Z1, j) is the event
of selecting index j using the first validation set while U2(Z2, j) is the event of selecting index j using the
second validation set. Under Assumption 3.2 and use the tail bound for normal distribution, we have that
∀j1 ∈ Jbad, j2 ∈ Jgood,
lim
n→0
P (Zj1 +
√
nErrj1 ≤ Zj2 +
√
nErrj2) = 0 (15)
From Lemma 3.1, there exists an index set J , such that for any two indexes j, j′, we have the asymptotic joint
normality of (Zj −Zj′), and for all index j′, there exists an index j ∈ J , such that limn→∞E(Zj −Z ′j)2 = 0
and define Aj := {j′| limn→∞E(Zj − Z ′j)2 = 0}. We know that Z1 and Z2 converge to the same Gaussian
distribution, and let Z be the varianble generated from it. Applying Lemma A.1, we have
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|√n∆out(n)−
√
n
K
∆out(
n
K
)|
=|E[
m∑
j=1
Zj,1IU1(Z1,j)]− E[
m∑
j=1
Zj,2IU2(Z2,j)]|
=|E[
∑
j∈J
∑
j′∈Aj
Zj′(IU1(Z,j′) − IU2(Z,j′))]|
≤|E[
∑
j∈J
Zj
∑
j′∈Aj
(IU1(Z,j′) − IU2(Z,j′))]|+
∑
j∈J
∑
j′∈Aj
√
E[(Zj′ − Zj)2](P (U1(Z, j′) + P (U2(Z, j′))
≤|E[
∑
j∈J
Zj
∑
j′∈Aj
(IU1(Z,j′) − IU2(Z,j′))]|+ 2 max
j∈J,j′∈Aj
√
E[(Zj′ − Zj)2]
The second term goes to 0 by definition. For the first term, we have
|E[
∑
j∈J
Zj
∑
j′∈Aj
(IU1(Z,j′) − IU2(Z,j′))]|
≤max
j
√
E[Z2j ]|P (∪j′∈AjU1(Z, j′)/ ∪j′∈Aj U2(Z, j′))|+ max
j
√
E[Z2j ]|P (∪j′∈AjU2(Z, j′)/ ∪j′∈Aj U1(Z, j′))|
and we only need to show that, ∀j ∈ J
|P (∪j′∈AjU1(Z, j′)/ ∪j′∈Aj U2(Z, j′))| → 0
|P (∪j′∈AjU2(Z, j′)/ ∪j′∈Aj U1(Z, j′))| → 0
Note that
∪j′∈Aj U1(Z, j′)/ ∪j′∈Aj U2(Z, j′)
={∃j′ ∈ Aj , Z ′j < min
l/∈Aj
Zl +
√
n(Errl − Errj′),∀j′ ∈ Aj , Zj′ ≥ min
l/∈Aj
Zl +
√
n
K
(Errl − Errj′)}
There are only three different situations. And it is easy to check that the above event happens with probability
goes to 0 in all of them.
(1) If Aj ∩ Jgood = ∅. Let j0 be the index corresponding to the smallest test error, we know that it must
be in Acj . We apply equation (15) and we know that it is not likely that ∪j′∈AjU1(Z, j′) happens:
P (∪j′∈AjU1(Z, j′)/ ∪j′∈Aj U2(Z, j′))
≤|Aj | max
j′∈Aj
P (Zj′ ≤ Zj0 +
√
n(Errj0 − Errj′))→ 0
(2)If Aj ∩ Jgood 6= ∅, and Jgood/Aj = ∅. We apply equation (15) and we know that it is not likely that
∪j′∈AjU2(Z, j′) does not happen:
P (∪j′∈AjU1(Z, j′)/ ∪j′∈Aj U2(Z, j′))
≤m|Aj | max
j′∈Aj
max
l/∈Aj
P (Zj′ ≥ Zl +
√
n
K
(Errl − Errj′))→ 0
(3)If Aj ∩ Jgood 6= ∅, and Jgood/Aj 6= ∅. In this case, both Aj and Aj′ has good model indexes.
Let Bk := {minl/∈Aj Zl +
√
n(Errl − Errk) ≤ Zk < minl/∈Aj Zl +
√
n
K (Errl − Errk)} and Ck,l := {Zl +√
n(Errl −Errk) ≤ Zk < Zl +
√
n
K (Errl −Errk)}. We know that we need only to consider the indexes in Aj
which also belong to Jgood . Applying equation (15):
lim
N→∞
∑
j′∈Aj ,j′ /∈Jgood
P (Bj′) = 0
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We have
lim
n→∞P (∪j′∈AjU1(Z, j
′)/ ∪j′∈Aj U2(Z, j′))
≤ lim
n→∞
∑
j′∈Aj∩Jgood
P (Bj′)
For every j′ ∈ Aj ∩ Jgood, we have
P (Bj′)
≤P (Cj′,l′ ; l′ = arg min
l/∈Aj
Zl +
√
n(Errl − Errj′), l′ ∈ Jgood)
+P (l′ = arg min
l/∈Aj
Zl +
√
nErrl, l
′ ∈ Jbad)
The first term goes to 0 because when both j′ and l′ are from Jgood,
√
n(Errl′−Errj′) goes to 0 by Assumption
3.2. The probability of event Cj′,l′ is then the integral of a normal density with inverval goes to 0, and it
also goes to 0 itself. The second term goes to 0 as a result of equation (15). As a consequence
∀j′ ∈ Aj ∩ Jgood, lim
n→0
P (Bj′) = 0
and
lim
n→∞P (∪j′∈AjU1(Z, j
′)/ ∪j′∈Aj U2(Z, j′)) = 0
Similarly, we have
lim
n→∞P (∪j′∈AjU2(Z, j
′)/ ∪j′∈Aj U1(Z, j′)) = 0
We combine them together to get the desired result
|√n∆out(n)−
√
n
K
∆out(
n
K
)| → 0
which directly lead to √
n(E[Q̂(R)]− Err(R))→ 0
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